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Student Committee 
Is Elected To Make 
Smoking SurveJ 
Will Investigate Possible 
Basement Smoking Room 
be A committee of six students has 

en elected by Council to investi-
gate th d • 

c orm1tory basements to 
a~certain th . . . 
th c Poss1b1hty as well as 

e cost of smoking rooms. This 
group h . . 
p as met with President 
tha~k and l\fr. Fillmore to make 

e1r survey. 

The Board met on Thursday and 
lllade a tou f . . 
. r o all the dormitories 1n orde t 

S _r O make their report. 
N erving on this committee are 
roancy Traill and Celeste Finn 
vPrescn tin th . 

cilc :VI g c senior class, Lu-
acti · cckes and Evelyn Murphey 
Wehn~ for the juniors, J osephine 
Jeans t for the sophomores, and 
fresh cattergood representing the 
as c me~. Nancy Traill will serve 

0mm1ttc h · the s . c c airman as she was en1or r • • 
fr0111 C ~ccivmg the most votes 
cornrnit:uncil for the position. The 
stud cc _members urge that any 

ents With "d 
on the s . 1 cas and suggestions 

F 11 _ubJcct approach them. 
o owing th . 

tories c tour of the donm-
to th ~ report will he presented 
Whiche . ollege Government Board, 
n is made u f th D ctousc F I P o e can, the 
of Stud e lows, and the members 

cnt c b" cision a met. . The final de-
as to h 

srnokin . w ether there will be 
With th~ in the dormitories rests 

Th· Is board. 18 cour 
gestec1 b sc of action was sug-
chnpoJ t Y President Park in a 
dorniitor;lk after the subject of 
brought u . smoking had been 
in Nc1 P in a Free Speech letter vs. 

Conc~ill 
~e lleld Friday 

Itnbier St . Se ring Quartet Is cond I 
The . n Concert Series 

o, ZnnbJcr St • 
..,I\'e a c ring Quartet will 
r 0ncc1t F · I Uary l S rlC ay evening, F cb-
l-Ia11. Th'. _at_ 8 p.m. in Plimpton 
Of IS IS th 

the P · e second concert 
Concert Sre:ent Wheaton CollC'ge 

The cries. 
in I Progr•1m f 
0 c Udes : lia' ,0 four selections 
t Pus 20 No Ydn s Quartet No. 46, 
he_ Bullfight 4 ; the Invocation of 

Which Wa er by J oachim Turina 
10~8 b , s Playl•d at Wh t . a y the , en on m 

nd IIu .. 0 W Stradivarius Quartet 
Perr " olf• · It 1· ' at ~rll'lec( b s n 1an Serenade, 

\Vheat ~ the Curtis Quartet 
The f on in 1941. 

~Ir F ourth s I . 
of · rank W e ection, in which 
tet music, Will. tamsrycr, professor 
Q . at the . ccompany the quar-

uintet by srano, is the Piano 

Q 1'he 0stakovi tch. 
Uar concert b 

an tet Will b Y the Zimbler 
once _of a strin c the first appear
Cu s~nce the g quartet at Wheat
th ttis Q Performance of the 
Coose Who u;rtct in 1941. For 
$t ncert Se ~ not subscribe to the -to . r1es s ·1n I . 

1' W11J b ' . g c tickets at 
or he Zirnbc! nva1IabJc at the door. 

ga · er St · lt nized · ring Quartet was s in l !J3o b 
}l0 Personnel ' Y :\tr. Zimblcr. 
\\ra 

st
on Syll'lpharc rnernbcrs of the 

Illas one of thony Orchestra. It 
b~0:d teguJarJy e first quartets to 

casts. on nation wide 

i1ovn1:s 
l' <tnk TONIGHT 7 ·15 Ja ec D . 
llles Cagn ood[c Dandy with 

ey and Joan Leslie. 
News 
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Eighty Couples To 
Attend Informal 
Dance Here Feb. 26 

Eighty couples will dance to the 
music of Tommy McMann and his 
orchestra at the informal dance to 

be held in Plimpton Hall from 
eight to twelve o'clock on Saturday, 

February 26. Tickets are $1.65 
and will be sold next week after 

luncheon in the Post Office. 
Janet J enkins, social chairman, 

announces that this dance is a pre
view of a system of House Dances 
which may take place during April. 

Evelyn Benson, Nancy Kringel, 
and Mary Louise Robinson will be 
in charge of the coatroom and re
frC'shments. Kathryn Hadsell, 
Joyce Cooper, Georgia Heigelmann, 
and Margo Underhill have been 
chosen to help alleviate the hous
ing problem by finding rooms 
around Norton. Posters have been 
made and put up around camp~s 
by Doris Bagger. Marjorie W~l
bor and Tiarrict Seaton are m 
charge of tickets. 

Lending Library 
Makes No Profit 

Paris U11dcrgro1111d is the only 
book of the lending library i~ the 
bookstore which has paid for itself 
by its circulation. No 11 e But The 
Lo11cly Hea rt and The R obe are t~e 
next most popular books, but nei
ther they nor Pa1·is Underground 
have had more than ten readers, 
said Mrs. Perry, manager of the 
Bookstore. 

The faculty, Mrs. Perry_ said, 
arc the main borrowers. C1rcula
~ion has been so small, howcve1j 
that only the one book has ear~c 

h to pay for its cost price. 
cnoug books 
The remaining twenty-one . 
arc from fifty cents to $1.62 m the 

reel. b 
"The lcncling library was esta -

lishccl in September in response to 

I I " declarcrl Mrs. Perry, a c emanc , h that 
"but there seems little c nncc 
it will pay for itself." 

Phi Beta Kappa To 
Off er Scholarship 
Purpose Is Fo1· Advanced 
Study In G1·aduate School 

T,he 'i\'heaton Chapter of Phi 
Beta Kappa is again offering a 
$200 scholarship for advanced 
study in a recognized graduate 
school, announced Miss Mandell, 
chairnrnn of the committee for the 
encouragement of scholarship. 

The application blanks are on 
the shelf under the senior bulletin 
board today. The forms must be 
filled out and returned to Miss 
:\fanclell by March 1. 

Open to all members of tihe 
senior class, as /\veil as alumnae of 
the classes of '40, '41, '42, the con
ditions are that the girl have 
serious plans for graduate work 
in the field of the arts, sciences or 
reconstruction. The money for the 
scholarship is raised by the Whea
ton faculty and student mem1bcrs 
of Phi Beta Kaippa. 

Seniors arc urged to try for the 
scholarship and it is brought to 
their attention that they need not 
be a member of Phi Beta Kappa 
to apply. 

In the past, the announcement 
of the recipient of the award has 
been made at the annual Phi Beta 
Kappa banquet which will be held 
this year on March 18. 

The members of Miss Mandell's 
committee are: Miss Evans, Miss 
Amen, :\fiss Sudrann and Mrs. Mil
ler. 

-<>--
Bobbette Sondheim Weds 
Lt. Jack Kamholz Thurs. 

Bobbette Sondheim was married 
Thursday to Lieut. Jack Kamholz 
of the Army Medical Corps. Bob
bette left Monday, and expects to 
return to college at the end of the 
month. 

Poetry Editor of Rttshlight, Bob
bette is ~o House Chairman of 
Kilham. In addition, she is a 
Wheaton Scholar, having written 
her honors paper on Henry James. 
Bobbette is also a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, and has been on class 
athletic teams. 

Students Asked To 
Faculty To Discuss 

Contact 
Exams 

"COMP. 13" STUDIES 
ENGLISH WITH 
NEW POINT OF VIEW 

Freshmen taking "Comp. 13" 
are approaching English with a 
new point of view this year. Ac
cording to Miss Fuller, Instructor 
in English, the students are mak
ing a study of modern literature 
from the standpoint of its art 
form, and the general problems and 
literary concerns of the twentieth 
century. Special emphasis is be
ing laid on levels of meaning and 
symbolic reference. 

"Twentieth century literature," 
said Miss Fuller, "is concerned 
with a search for meaning, espe
cially the meaning of life." She 
feels that the course, covering 
writings of no earlier date than 
1880, will be good for freshmen, 
since it provides material for 
themes or papers, and stimulates 
,writing and thinking. 

The students began their course 
with the study of the novel. Each 
girl read one modern work of fic
tion; then wrote a Jong paper dis
cussing several books with regard 
to some literary problem which in
terested her. 

As a transition from novel to 
short story, the members of the 
class read Hawthorne's The Sea,·
lct Lette1·, taking from it various 
incidents to be developed into short 
stories. They studied the differ
ence in time element, the number 
of characters, and the type of prob
lems presented by the short story. 

Following the controversy in 
News, Miss Fuller assigned her 
class stories from Cosmopolitan 
ancl Redbook, pointing out the way 
in which they 1were written to a 
formula for the so-called "women's 
market". By demonstrating the 
weaknesses of such stories, she 
hopes to aid them in cultivating 
their literary tastes, and thus to 
bring them, "to demand what is 

(Continued on page 4) 

Majority Of Faculty 
Will Return Exams 
Instructor Will Go Over 
Bluebooks H Requested 

It is now up to the students who 
took first semester courses to con
tact their faculty members and 

make arrangements for the return 
and discussion of the blue books. 
The majority of the faculty have 
consented to the plan, and it now 
remains for the students to take 
the initiative for the ex'tra class 
meeting. 

In response to the survey on the 
return and discussion of examina
tions, Dr. Park sent the following 
letter out to the members of the 
faculty teaching first semester 
courses. 

"The Administration Committee 
requested me to send this letter to 
the members of the faculty giving 
first scme~tcr courses, asking them 
if they would be willing to have an 
announcement made to the stu

dents that the faculty will be glad, 
if requested by the students to do 
so, to return examination books 
and meet at a given time for the 
purpose of going over the examin
ations concerned. Unless I hear 
from you to the contrary I shall 
assume that you will be willing to 
enter into this arrangement." 

In answer to this letter, most of 
the faculty members approved the 
suggestion and complied with the 

expressed wishes of the majority 
of the students. 

---<>-

""A Touch Of Whimsey," 1944's Vaudeville, Is Un-wrapped 
. R hearsals Get Under Way For Un-released Cast As Rousing e . 

Two Additions Are 
Made To Faculty 
Miss E. Catafygiotu, Mrs. 
Haring are New Members 

Two new faculty members are 
now a part of the college commun
ity, having taken up their duties 
with the beginning of the second 
semester. :\1rs. Philip S. Haring 
will ~erve in the Philosophy de
partment and Eva Catafygiotu 
will fill the vacancy left by Miss 
Work in the Classics department. 

however, it might be hinted that 
Amid a flurry of dialogue,. seen: it is an imaginative story of a 

changes, and general ctf~~:;, in planet called Wheatopia and co_n
small cc11nmittec wen~ 

0 
just re- cerns the fate of a Wheaton girl 

the early fall, and . as d k cor- who got there by mistake. Un~cr 
1 •gecl from its ar the direction of Nan Heller, cha_1r-c:!nt y emc1 . a fistful of script h t 

ncr in SAB with • .11 man of entertainments, t e scrip 
, 1944 vaudevi e. b H ·tha Shea Kay fn· Wheaton s Whimsey", was written Y ei • . 

Entitled "A Touch of d k Cremin, Jeani Steiner, J oan Elliott 
, · a deep, ar d ff 

the plot will remain For ancl :Nancy Woo ru . 
f . a while anyway. Rehearsals are under way for 

secret, 01 0~~~'.__'.m::or~e~c~u~r~io~u_s~, ----~--------the bcncfi t ~f t e 

·, 

the cast of 25-odd girls (that's 25 
dash odd) but these are being kept 
under lock and key also. I f you 
arc just dying to know whether 
your room-mate has the male lead, 
you might try standing outside the 
gym after dinner and watch the 
entrants. Of course, there are 
basketball classes, gym teachers, 
prop men, back-stage workers, and 
ringers of every description just 
to add to your confusion, so maybe 
you'd better wait until they're an
nounced. 

Will there be music? Just touch 
one of the hot pianos in SAB and 
judge for yourself. Writing the 
music arc Bobby Lane, Ann and 
Patsy Gumblc, and Katherine Fox. 
Lyrics for the songs arc being 
,written by Kay Cremin, Ann 
Gumble and Hertha Shea. 

The rprocluction will take place 
on Friday evening, February 25th 
and the gate receipts will be used 
to purchase a war bond which will 
be payable to the scholarship fund. 
Council reaches this decision about 
the proceeds. 

If the gym is jumping and rock
ing right now, in three weeks the 
roof will be off. 

:ur~. Haring will serve as a part 
time instructor in Philosophy and 
will t:!ach, in particular, Philosophy 
6b, The Approach to Philosophy 
Through Its Basic Problems. :\frs. 
Haring graduated from Bryn 
:\Iawr and received her :!\!asters 
Degree from Radcliffe. 

;\,fiss Catafygiotu will instruct 
in the department of Classics. She 
received her A.B. from Mary 
Washington College and her :II.A. 
from Radcliffe. :\Iiss Cntafygiotu's 
main interest is in post-war plan
ning for Greece. Since last June, 
when she obtained her ;If.A. in 
Classics at Radcliffe, she has been 
doing publicity work in :New York 
for the return to Greece of the 
Cyprus and Dodcconese Islands 
which have been held by the Eng
lish and Italians. 

1fiss Hill is serving as head of 
the Classics department while :\fiss 
Work is on leave of absence with 
the Navy department. 
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Something Ventured Is Something Gained 
Examinations were i-eturned and discussed in the ma

jority of the classes and News has been very interested in the 
reactions to this new plan. After much inquiry, we feel that 
something has been accomplished. 

Because of the exam discussions, notes from first sem
ester courses were resurrected and studied and students saw 
their mistakes. Perhaps the most appreciative group have 
been the seniors, for they are glad of a check up at this time 
and feel that they will be better prepared for generals. 

News realizes that those faculty membei-s who did com
ment so fully on the blue books and who took time to discuss 
them in class went to a great deal of extra trouble. Their 
work was not in vain. The student body is very grateful of 
their extra work and hopes to be able to repay the faculty by 
doing better work. 

News also realizes that some faculty members disap
proved the idea and we would be interested in their reasons. 
Their ideas could be considered, for after all, our goal is in
creased knowledge and any and all ideas on the subject should 
prove useful. 

The faculty members who did follow the wishes of the 
majority of the students have done more than their share. It 
is now up to us, the students, to get meetings arranged for the 
first semester courses. It is our responsibility and let us, by 
our interest, prove that we are worthy of the consideration and 
the adult treatment accorded to us. 

It has been the policy of News this year to stimulate 
"intellectual activity" and we know that this has been a seven 
league stride. News is very anxious to receive suggestions and 
ideas from the college community on definite ways and means 
to get us all nearer our goal. 

---0--

w anted: A Mo1·e Active Council 
When the question of smoking came up it intensified 

the already felt need for some kind of body on campus to 
which students could go to make known their ideas on campus 
problems or their suggestions for campus improvements. Cab
inet, which is made up of House Chairmen, CGA officers, 
chairman of SAB, the head of SWAB, and the Student Audi
tor is merely a judicial body designed only to carry out the 
regulations already made. It is a law enforcement agency, 
not a legislative body. 

But Student Council is given powers by the Constitu
tion to "act as a deliberative body on campus problems." 
Council is made up of CGA officers, class p~·esidents, repres~n
tatives from News DA, AA, and CA, Chairmen of entertam
ments, Social Chai~man, Student Auditor, and additional rep
resentatives from the freshman and sophomore classes when 
desired. 

This grnup is an inclusive one and it touches all classes 
and many groups and what is most important its powers are 
broad enough so 'that such questions as smoking can be dis
cussed in its meetings and acted upon immediately. So far 
Council has met only about three times this year and has not 
realized its potentialities in taking up campus problems and 
bringing them to the front. :Meetings of this body can be 
called "upon the request of any member of the Council" and 
tl1ey should be calle~ m~re often.. Obviously the camp~s !1eeds 
some kind of organization to which they can take their ideas, 
and in absence of any other sort of body, Council should be 
the one to serve. 

Thus by becoming the receptor of college s~ggestion~, 
our system of government could be a f~r more active :1nd vi
tal force on campus. News suggests bi-monthly meetmgs of 
Council. 

Dear Editor: 
Abolish midyears? Why, yes, 

definitely! No doubts about it
that was what we said two weeks 
ago. That's what many girls said 
two weeks before they tackled the 
blue books. 

Can't we have another vote? 
No'W that midyears are over, we 
realize their importance. It afford
ed us a means of or,ganizing our 
material, a challenge we had to 
meet and face squarely. If we 
can not face a comparatively sim
ple crisis like this, what are we 
going to do when we graduate? 

Besides gals, just to be practical, 
if we don't have midyears, it's go

ing to be an awful lot of work 
studying for those finals; and with
out a break between semesters, it's 
not going to be fun! And think of 
all the extra hour exams and pa
pers we'll have. Ugh! 

We've reconsidered. Can't we 
have another vote to see iJf other 
women haven't exercised that 
great female privilege of changing 
their minds? 

We say-keep the midyears com
ing! 

Pensively yours, 
6 members of '46 and 1 of '47 

Editor's note: If the ~even sign
ers of the above free speech would 
reread their Wheaton News of De
c~mber 11, they would find that 
midyear examinations will be giv
en at the discretion of the depart
ments concerned. This decision 
was reached by the faculty; there 
was never a student vote about it. 

There was a student vote about 
lhe return and discussion of mid
year examinations. 

---<>--
Dear Editor, 

This is just a word to the faculty 
in appreciation for the extra time 
they spent in marking our blue 
books and going over them in 
class. We sincerely thank them 
for their compliance 'With the 
wishes of the students, for we 
learned a lot. 

Sincerely, 
Nancy Wells, '44 
Linda Willard, '44 --Dear News: 

We feel that it would be an ex
cellent idea to have smoking rooms 
in each dormitory if it can be ar
ranged. People would take pride 
in their smoking rooms if it were 
in their own dormitory, thus elim
inating the overtaxing of the Met
calf and SAB smoking rooms. 

Chapin Juniors 

Dear Editor: 
We feel safe and secure in Nor

ton with the thoughts of a possible 
air attack remote and probably 
non-existent. Yet there can always 
be that first time. When the Sen
iors graduate just about a half 
dozen persons experienced in ARP 
work will be left holding the fort. 
It's essential that we have at least 
a skeleton crew of ARP iworkers. 

You can now sign-up if you're 
sincerely interested in taking an 
ARP course. The length and types 
of courses to be given will be de
cided at a meeting of those people 
who sign-up. Probably a general 
course taking up such subjects as 
warden's duties, what to do in case 
of bombs and gas, messenger duty, 
and perhaps first aid will be given. 
You will not have to devote a great 
deal of time to this work and the 
material covered !\Viii not be detail
ed. A twelve hour course can be 
given that entitles you to a Citi
zens Defense Corps certificate. 

Won't you answer this call for 
ARP workers and sign-up today? 

Sincerely, 
SWAB -Dear Editor, 

We want to thank those mem
bers of the faculty who have heed
ed our pleas and have taken so 
much extra effort and time in cor
recting our exam books. The time 
spent in class in going over the 
questions and explaining com
ments, which heretofore so often 
haven't existed, we feel has been 
spent profitably. Now we only hope 
that heedful attention has been 
paid on the ,part of all the lucky 
receivers of this special interest 
and that in the case of year cour
ses, mistakes of the kind perform
ed this time will never occur again. 

We hope that the faculty will be 
duly rewarded for their much 
appreciated trouble by our marked 
improvement in future blue books. 

Member of the class of '45. --Mistaken Identity 
Thinking her to be out soliciting 

instead of collecting CGA bus mon
ey on the late train from Boston, 
two kindly drunks offered to help 
out Georgia Heigelmann with a 
"I'll help you out girlie, what are 
you selling?" 

• • • 
Slip that Shows 

Reprint from the Free Press, 
Detroit, Michigan. "Lt. and Mrs. 
Hugh Wagner (Cameron Biggers), 
who were recently mnrrJcd, are 
living in Attleboro, Vermont. Mrs. 
Wagner commutes to Wheaton 
College every day." 

A Steele From Addison Is 
Psyche's Ye Olde Tavern 
"Haec locum foo sit skol. Foo-de
ar-aki-saki." 

Having plied my brain more 
than usual with unaccustomed 
study, it has recently become my 
habit to go over to my favorite 
haunt, the Psyche Club, to visit 
and converse with such members 
as are present. I have found that 
such pleasant conversation, rang
ing in subject from "Terry and 
the Pirates" to Roosevelt's Fiifth 
Term, is much more necessary to 
the health and intellect than look
ing at Famous Funnies or playing 
a hand of Chinese Checkers. This 
light mental exercise lulls the tired 
mind into a state of particular 
tranquility, the condition of a 
thinking woman when she is lit
erarily relaxing. 

On Friday last, our first meeting 
in the new series was held, and a 

stimulating new refreshment, in 
the form of coffee, was served. It 
is an ebullient black liquid, the 
conditions existing therein espe
cially conducive to contentment. It 
evoked stimulating conversation, 
the gist of which ranged from a 
poem read by our most eloquent 
member on the subject of The 
Human Comedy vs. The Divine 
Coniecly to an editorial appearing 
in P.M. 

The afternoon's activity proved 
itself most useful as well as enter
taining. Various piquant points 
of contemporary literature were 
discussed in a vital and ind'ormal 
manner, and the prospect of the 
Psyche Chili's informal meeting 
every other Friday for this pur
pose fills one with a feeling akin 
to unsurpassable delight. 

B.A. 

Sigrid Schultz 
Publishes Book 
Says Germans Will Start 
Thfrd War if not Watched 

by Doris Bagger 
Sigrid Schultz, the director of 

the Berlin bureau of the Chicago 
Tribime, who lectured here No
vember 17, has published a book, 
Germany Will Try It Again. Fr~m 
the reviews, it is evident that Miss 
Schultz is maintaining her theme 

h. d that Germany '\Viii start a t ir 
World War unless she is watched 
vigilantly. 

Miss Schultz admits that there 
are nice Germans. "The only trou
ble is that they always end up by 
doing what the wicked Germans 
want them to." . 

In 1914 and in 1939, the nice 
Germans under the tutelage of the 
wicked ones, plunged the world i: 
to chaos. This must not be allow 
to happen again. The present war 
is per.haps not the war to end all 
wars but it must be the war to end 

wars that are instigated by Ger~ 
many. Germany has li~ the _ma~f 
twice now and the burning biers 
our dead are the result and proof 
of her deeds. . r 

Britain is the logical choice ov\ 
France and Russia for the role 0 

watchdog. France's .hatred for Ger
many is so strong that Gerrna?Y 
would be kept in unfair subrnis· 

d·t· ipe for sion; an unhappy con 1 10n r . 
. 1 der Russ111 another aggressive ea • 

is still distrusted by certain ele· 
ments in Britain, U.S., and Fran:;~ 
and hence would not be accepta f 
for the position of guar<lian ° 
Germany. the 

To ask Britain to asSUnle_ . 
role of watch dog is an impositio\ 

h Id wan (f the people of t e \VOr . ·sh 
peace, it is they, not the Br1;1 

11 
taxpayers, who must_ s0;pporGer· 
peace-enforcing organization. ·t a· 
many may or may not 'try 1 e· 
gain ' but considering her paSt r 

' b ble steP· Cord it seems a very pro a 
• cd Ger· If this step is to be prevent ' ,., 

h d not onv many must be watc e .' r but 
by an apprehensive ncighbo ' 
by the entire world. 

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 
February 13, 1944 

Mu.sic by founders of the l 
. . t·c sch,oO Scandinavian roman t 

d to· Al· Prelude: GADE--Mo era ' 
legretto ( Op. 22) . is 

Anthem: Gn11JG-How fair 
thy face (Op. 74) friend 

Response: GRIEG--J esu, 
of sinners (OP· 

Postlude: GADE-Allegro 
22) 

SUNDAY SPEAKER 
mor· 

The speaker for Sunda~ be 
ning, February 13th, w;l~ale 
Reverend Sidney Lovett, 0 

University. -------------:tor in 
Jean Sudrann, instruc «The 

English, will speak on .... or· 
" to .. , Role of the Newspap~r Yellow 

row night at 7: 15 in . of 
Parlor, under the auspices 

SWAB. -------·------====----
RUSHLIGHT 

DEADLINE 

FEBRUARY18 

WRITE 

. f ti¢ 
Ovl.'1·hcarcl Convcrsatuni 0 

Week talkilli 
H1>len Reinhcrz was_ which 

about an article on c_om:Sch.-0laf• 
appeared in Tire Amcrica1 bOut 
Helen, "There is a storY 

11 

Superwoman." "You Jl)ellll 
Someone interrupted, 

Superman!" . ed ill, 
Jeanne Heathcote chun 

"Oh, Helen's a feminist." 
• • • 



Miss Augur Will 
Speak At Art Club 
Meeting On F eh.17 
"Folk Arts Of Mindanao" 
Will Be Subject Of Talk 

"F 1k 0 Arts of Mindanao" will 
be the subject of a talk by Miss 
Augur, instructor of art, at an 
open meeting of the Art Club on 
February 17 . , a t 8 :16 m Yellow 
Parlor. 

Miss Au h . g,ur, w o spent eight 
~e~rs of her childhood in the Phil-
hpines ·11 d" 

' WI ISCUSS the weaving 
a

nd 
metal work of the natives of 

the Island f M. 
I. 

0 mdanao, ~vhere she 
1ved. 

. T~e colorful costumes, which 
distingui h f 

. s our of the groups of 
native isla d 
• n ers, will be presented 
in al! th . . . 

eir vivid beauty by the 
salll,pJes wh· h 
b ic Miss Augur has 
• ~ought back with her from the 
1
~ a

nd
· BeteJnu t boxes and carved 

silver d 
II 

aggers are a lso part o;f her 
co ection. 

. Metal work and 
weaving of designs in h 

a 
1 

emp, cotton, and pine-
Pp e cloth comprise an important 

Part of th 
and de . ~ art of the islanders 
signs ~ails of the intricate de-

M · Will be explained. 
1ss Aug . . 

d . ur will ,present a brief 
escriptio 

gro n of t he Is land as back-
Und material for he1· talk. 

8 -----0-s Uff et Suppers Will Be 
erved Only When 

Students Are On 
Few 

Campus 
Buffet su . . 

served PPers, s1m1lar to those 
0 n t he · d t IVill b mi - erm weekend, 

e served . • 
there again only when 

are few st d 
llfiss L· u cnts on campus, 
due to ~~coin a nnounced. This is 
s:i-stelll e fact that although this 
t allows th k. 
. 
0 leave carr .. e 1tchen _peop!e 

1s difficult iei in the evening, 1t 
the enr t o Prepare supper for 
large ntre school in addition to the 

Th oon meal. 
ey tno · 

served a .st hke!y will not be 
unt· gain M1· L " . 1! the ' ss mcoln said, 
eicaininat· latter part of the May 
th ion p · c stud eriod when many of 
addect hents leave campus She 

' owev · 
suPP2r8 Will er, that t he buffet 
forward be something to look 
Will Perm~~ because t he weather 
lllake 

I 
those who remain t o 

carry.0u~Utdoor Picnics of t he 
suppers. 

Polish· 
ing, Gre W Non, ase, a sh, Storage 

&TON CENTER 
GARAGE 

"' J . B SC 
l CJ. 119 . OTT, Prop. 

Norton, Mass. 

~' ~ 
for F' . 

111lah1on-by-the-Yard 
llota &adqu&rtera for 

~ v linittinir Wools 
and tters' snnolies 

Ga Par~e~rative fabrics 
t., Attleboro, Maaa. 
::._ _____________ -_ -_ .J _ _ 

F'ine F'u . 
- -a tntture at - -

~- J l3 t!asonable Prices 
0

21 RIEN & SON 
7' •I ~ Academy St 

· -. ttz.11 · 
o,-o tl68 F,-u Deli11eT'1/ 

Marty's 
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Jumping Jay Jenkins Continues Going, Zooing And Roscoeing 
While K eeping Wheaton's 1llanners From Slowing 

No mean ad for vit amins is 
Wheaton's social chairman, Janet 
J enkins. She is known to h ave 
more energy than any three people 
and is noted for that radiant 
" school girl complexion." 

A major in zoology, Jay r eceived 
t he college scholarship to spend 
last summer at the Marine Labora
tory in Woods Hole. She took an 
inver tebrate embryology course, 
and then stayed during August do
ing experimental problems for Dr. 
Costello, a zoology professor from 
t he University of North Carolina. 
Some afternoons were spent sail
ing with Danny, a little Dan_ish 
,boy aged thirteen, iwho, according 
to J ay, was very "Norwegianish
looking". 

Sailing and skiing never fail to 
arouse the well-known J enkins' 
enthusiasm. With a radiant beam 
Jay will launch forth on a glowing 
description of her seventeen sum
mers spent in Wipigaki with " the 

h " d "LW" gang", "Pale Brot er , an • • 
"Pale Brother" is a term of en
dearment for Mr. Jenkins, a nd 
"L.W." for "the little woman" . 

"It keeps them young," explained 
J ay with a laugh. 

Wipigaki, said J ay, is in Nor~h
ern Wisconsin, and a lot like Mame 
- without the hills. Summers iwere 
spent among the maples, birc_h and 
pine ·-sailing; playing tennis, on 
the ~oncretc courts which the boys 
built and the girls painted ; and 

evenings around a fire in a Jog 

cabin. 

T he Northampton School for 
Girls snw J ay and Na ncy Traill 
before Wheaton did, and Jay still 
b0 ars a scar over her r ight eye
brow as token of a skiing trip they 
took in Vermont after mid-year's. 

}-failing from Winnetka, Illinois, 
Jay is noted for raving about her 
wonderful family. One sister lives 
in F .1irfax, Vir ginia, and has two 
children. This is the sister who 
sends the great food boxes to the 
establishment on second floor Stan
ton which provide swbstance for 
the parties Jay is always throwing. 

Jay is starting a project on 
trout this semester. Her room
mate, Pfei ffie, envisions bottles of 
the pickled fish adorning the man
t le piece in Stanton 218. After 
scouting unsuccessfully around 

S t d Februan., 12th Opening, a ur ay, 

Mrs. Leonard's, Mansfield Rd0 

(House before Grange Hall) 

BROWNIES 
TARTS 

CHOCOLATE CAKE 

and COOKIES 
Every day except Monday 

·--......... 

Nor ton and landing at a fish hatch-
ery in Berkley iwhere the local 
gent ry ha iled her with a "Howdy 

sister!", J ay took herseli to Ply
mout h after exams to find t he 
right kind of t rout. She finally 

found the desired "rainbow trout" 
a nd spent a n hour s itting on a 
Plymouth pier,-smelling t he salt 
air a nd watching the gulls. 

As social chairman, J ay has an 
idea up her sleeve for a collabo
rated house dance in the spring. 

"Roscoe" is a pet character of 
J ay's and has t aken the trip from 
Chicago to Norton many times. 
He is J ay's 'cello, another evidence 
of t his energetic Wheatonite's 
many t alents. 

:\-Iinoring in Chemistry and Art, 
J ay claims that Art is a :favorite, 
and i,he has t aken several pract ical 
as well a s lecture courses. How
ever, she keeps t he pr oducts of her 
art istic talent hidden away. J ay 
has .1lso been a member of the first 
hockey team and is a Triton. 

When asked about her plans for 
the future, Jay said, "Well my aim 
is to be a research assistant ." The 
thought of leaving Wheaton makes 
her a little sad. "I'm just going 
to die when I have to leave t his 
place !" she wails. 

As a parting word Jay flung out 
~vith, "By the way- I'm head of 
the Spinster Club! That 's a select 
organization, especially on second 
fioor Stanton! We're about three 
people exclusively unattached, and 
there are very rigid requi rements 
for membership. We're g iving 
strong competit ion to the engagee 
club-although r guess that 's the 
bigger one!" 

The San Souci Dept. Store 
Women's and Children's 

Furnishings 
61 Park Street 

Phone 364 Attleboro 

J. J. BEARD 

Furniture Company 
('('No Place Like BEARD'S for Value" 

Three Stores 

11 No. Main Street 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

96 North Washington Street 
NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

400 Main Street 
PAWTUCKET, RHODE ISLAND 
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M. Batigne, French 
Exchange Student, 
Enters Wheaton 

A new addition to Wheaton's 
student body is Marguerite Ba
tigne, a French exchange student, 
who is entering this semester as a 
freshman. 

Marguerite was born in Paris, 
France, and came to this country 
in the fall of 1939. At that time 
her parents were in South Ameri
ca, and it iwas for this reason that 
she crossed the ocean. Although 
she had never spoken English until 
four years ago, Marguerite has as 
perfect command of the language 
now as most Wheaton students. 

In P aris, Marguerite spent five 
years at the Victor d'Huy school, 
and two years in a convent in 
Cannes. In this country, she has 
had private tutoring in New York, 
and has attended various prepara
ory schools in California, the 
South, and in Washington, D.C., 
where she lives. 

}Iarguerite's father is curator of 
all the French Art Collections in 
the United State~. Her mother is 
a painter, and she has two broth
ers in F rance. A member of the 
Iranian Institute in Persia, }Iar
guerite also is learning to speak 
Ara'iic in connection with her pro
pos!.'rl career as a linguist. 

At Wheaton she is taking cour~c, 
in H istory, English Composition, 
Spanish, Art, Religion, and as an 
after thought :'.\fargucrite added, 
"breakfast, lunch and supper." 
She is very fond of Wheaton al
ready and is living in Stanton. 

We grieve for Barbara 
Perkins, daughter of :ll r. and 
:IIr~. C. L. Sarty, who passed 
away J anuary 21. She grad
uatl'd from \Vheaton in the 
class of 1943. 

Barbara, prl'~ident of the 
Art Club and a symposium 
speaker in her senior year, 
had been working at the 
Harry Stone Art Gallery in 
New York. 

W heaton F ashio11 Plate 
A well-known fashion school 

wrote a letter to Dr . P ark a nd 
addressed him as " :\-Iy dear Co
Worker". He was pretty set up ! 

• • • 
Calling Charles A ddams 

We heard about a woman this va
cat ion who was sitting in a t heatre 
when a man behind her leaned 
forward and sa id in a sepulchral 
voice, " Madam, would you k indly 
remove your head?" 

The Upstairs Shop 
69 .Main Street 

TAU NTON, MASS. 

Mabel L. Hammett 

WELCOME WHEATON ? 

Paradise 

Sweet Shop 
83 Main Street 

TAUNTON, MASS. 

For Better 
SWEATERS 

in 
TAUNTON 

it's 

J. D.'s 
Sweater Shop 

7 Taunton Green 
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SPORTS< 
Class Basketball 
Squads Chosen 
Competitive Garnes To Be 
P layed Off In Near F uture 

After several days of strenuous 
try-outs, 16 girls found themselves 
members of their respective class 
teams. Competitive games will be 
played off in the near future and 
the squads will be divided into first 
and second teams. 

The members of the senior squad 
are: Alexander, Asinof, Collins, 

Finn, Kessey, :\IcCarthy, Price, 

Royal, Sherman, Sherry, Sondheim, 
Steiner, D. Wagner, Walker, and 
Whiteford. 

The junior team is composed of: 
Burroughs, Carr, Chittenden, 

Christianson, Decker, Elliott, 
Flynt, Gumblc, Ilerzog, Kringel, 
Ludwig, Murphey, Robinson, Ross
massler, and Woodruff. 

The sophomore group is : Car
penter, Estes, Farrar, Ford, Fox, 
Gedney, Roberts, Zeitung, Ander
son, Barlow, Carrington, Holmes, 
Hood, Murray, Unz, and Morse. 

The freshmen squad includes : 

Binder, Hawley, Kahn, McCully, 
Moritz, Nowels, Rabe, Fletcher, 
Ketcham, ~IcCloskey, .Mitchell, 

Rex, Ross, Sheets, Van der Veer, 
and Lord. 

-<>---
"COMP. 13" STUDIES 

(Continued from page 1) 
worthy of them." 

At present, the class is making 
a study of drama, beginning by 
developing Katherine Mansfield's 
short story A Dill Pickle into a 
one-act play, thus being able to 
sec the advantages and disadvan
tages of the drama. 

The final eight weeks ar e t o be 
spent on poetry. 

WATERMAN'S 

TAXI SERVICE 
Mansfield Depot Mana. 40 I 

A croa, From T M Little Thea.tttr 

BUY YOUR SNACKS 
at 

Alger's I. G. A. Store 

HOULE'S 

Jeweh-y Gifts 
3 N. :\Iain St. Attleboro, Mass. 

Yale University 
School of Nursing 

A Profession for the 
College Woman 

An intensive and basic experi
ence in the var ious branches of 
nursing is offered during the 
twenty-eight months' course which 
leads to the degree of 

MASTE R OF NURSING 
A Bachelor's degree in arts, 

sciences or philosophy from a col
lege of approved standing is r e
quired for admission. 
For catalogue information address 

T HE DEAN 
YALE SCHOOL of NURSING 

New Haven, Connecticut 

Two Doubles, One 
Sub Constitute 
Badminton Tearns 

Out of the thirty-five girls who 
tried out for their class badminton 
teams, four girls and a sub from 

each class were finally selected. 
Each doubles team will play one 

game a week for six weeks so that, 

as in a round robin tournament, 
each team will eventually play all 

the other class teams. At the end 

of six weeks, the finals will be 
played. A blue and white team 

will be chosen during the seventh 
week. 

The senior teams are: Verges 
and Hubbell, Keesey and Gray, and 
sub McCarthy. T he j unior team 
members are : Rossmassler and 
Murphey, McGowan and Decker, 

and Coffin as sub. The sophomore 
team is composed of: Herman a nd 
Underhill, Somers and Allen, a nd 

Webster as sub. P laying for t he 
freshmen team are Woodbury and 
Ford, Nowels and Scattergood, a nd 
substitute Wilcox. -Mrs. Ramseyer Announces 
Bond Sales Worth $10,425 

Mrs. Frank Ramseyer, J r . an

nounces that t he faculty and staff 
have bought $10,425 worth of War 
Bonds. This figure is the maturity 
value. 

Mrs. Ramseyer was in charge of 
the sale of War Bonds to t he 
Wheaton faculty for the Fourth 
War Loan Dr ive. 

MINIATURES 
Tinted and 

F ramed $5.00 

Winthrop 
Studios 

25 Winthrop Street 
Telephone Taunton 3202 

Compl'1Mftu o/ 

IDEAL BAKERY 
Park St. :Attleboro 

Assiran's 

Yard Goods 
Cm-tains and Draperies 

73 Main Street 

T AUNTON, MASS. 

Self Service Booths 

RECORDS & MUSIC 
Drop In a.nd BroW8e Around 

WAITE'S - 6 Cedar Taunton 

Books Fountain Service 

Whelan Drug 
1 Park Street Attleboro 

Cole Scholarship 
Of $250 Is Offered 
In Field Of Classics 

The Helen Wieand Cole Gradu
ate Scholarship of $250 will be 
offered this year to a member of 
the graduating class or an alumna, 
who is a student in the Classics. 

The award, which was estoo
lished in 1939 by Mrs. Samuel 
Valentine Cole, widow of Whea
ton's first president, alternates be
tween the Departments of Classics 
and Romance Languages. Appli
cations for the Scholarship should 
be in the hands of Dean Miriam F. 
Carpenter, Chairman of the Com
mittee, not later than April 15, 
1944. 

Library Displays 
Collection Of 
Mexican Articles 
Exhibition Objects Include 
Silver, Wood Handiwo1·k 

A collection of Mexican silver, 
straw, and wood handiwork and 
various 11cxican domestic articles 
is now on display in the World 
Affairs Study of the L ibrary. 

Among the objects are silver ear
rings, figurines of typical Mexi
cans, a set of miniature bullfight
ers, a billboard poster advertising 
a bullfight, and six silver spoons 
on the bowls of which are carved 
such items as the P alace of 
Chapultcpec and the Aztec calen
dar. 

A painted chi ld's chair, a color
ful serape, placC'cnrds figured wit h 
colored straw, and books covering 
the major phases of Mexican life 
a re also on exhibit. 

Those lending materials :for the 
display were: Miss Lena Mandell, 
assistant professor of French and 
Spanish; ~fr. Holcombe Austin, in
structor in philosophy, and his 
wife; and Marie-Anne Christian
son, '45. 

Everything for YOU 
( college girls) 

Campus Clothes -

- Date Catchers 

Thomas' 
77-79 Main St. Taunton 

Ameiican Art Exhibition 
Contains Two Wheaton 
Owned Originals 

Focal point of the exhibit con
trasting American romantic with 

American modern art in the Gall

ery, r.rc two Wheaton owned or ig

inals by Marian C. Luce, Wheaton 

'16, and by Francis Rondell. Group

ed ac~ording to subject matter, the 

exhibit a ims to show the progr ess 
made from the early school, 1850-

1890, to the contemporaries. The 
latter comprise most of the exhibit, 
and the influence of the 1•omantics 

upon this school is shown. 
Such subj ects as the American 

city and countryside as interpreted 
by Childe Hassam, W inslow Hom

er, George Bellows and H enry In

man arc contrasted with the mod

erns of Reginald Marsh, George 

Grosz, Doris Lee and Grant Wood. 

Another contrast is shown in the 

seascapes and portraitures, which 
include many of the more f amous 

works of Whistler, Inness, Sarg
ent, Homer, Bellows, O'Keeffe, and 
:\1arsh. -Dean Addresses 
Seniors Wed. Night 

Miss Carpenter w ill p resen t her 
annual vocational speech t o the 

members of the senior class on 
F ebruary 16, a t 7: 15 in Mary Lyon 
11. The correct p rocedure in ap
plying for a position will be t he 
subject of her t alk. 

Seniors arc not required to wear 
academic dress for t his r oll call 
meeting . 

Rentals 

and 

makes 
"Everything f or the Office" 

Sullivan Off ice Supply Co. 
19 Weir St. (upstairs) Tel. 374-6 

TAUNTON 

Compllmenta of 

PRATT'S STORE 

IRC Will Discuss 
Russo-Polish Line 
Two Types Of Members 
Are Considered By Club 

The Russo-Polish border ques
tion will be the topic for the next 
IRC meeting to be held F ebruary 
21. This was agreed upon at a 
meeting last :Monday. 

Because a quorum was not pre
sent at this meeting, no votes could 
be taken on constitutional amend
ments. Suggestions were made by 
Corinne Williams, president, co~
cerning two types of membership 
in the fut ure. According to the 
suggestion there would be active 
members, so designated by the regd 
ularity of their attendance a~ 
holding the privilege of voting . in 
the spring elections, and non-active 
members. These non-active mem· 
bers would be those who pay mem· 

d t at-bership dues but who o no 
tend enough meetings to allow 
them the privilege of a vote. 

Other issues concerning the con· 
stitution and its proposed revisio~ 
were the following : frcqucnc~ .0 

meetings, status of the pubhcitY 
d irector and percentage of mem· 

' • ·t vote 
hers requ ired for a maJOl'l Y 
in the spring elections. 

Mill End Store 

Yard Goods 

Draperies 
25 Main St. Taunton 

-=========:::::::~ 
Wheaton Inn Beauty ShoP 

46 
Room 1 Tel. n°• 

PERMANENT WAVJ:NG 
Ma rjorie Wallent -==-

Tel. Norton 20 

'--------------
r====== =======~ 

Van Raalte Hose will 
please your Beau 

Next to P . 0. LONDON'S
1 Attleboro 

--------------------~~~~~~~~~~===-~ 

Have a "Coke", says the American soldier in Iceland, and in three 

words he h as m ade a friend. It works in Reykjavic as it docs in 
Rochester. Be sure yo u have Coca-Cola in your icebox at h omc. 
'Round the g lo be, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes 

-has become the ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers. 

BOTTL ED UNDER AUTHORITY O f TH E COCA -COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF RHODE ISLAND 

" Coke"=Coca-Cola 
r I r n3mcs 

It' s natural 1or p0pu a bb ·in' 
to a.cquirc friendly 8 rh~.ar 

"'-""~~ tions. That's why yoi ,, 
Coca-Cola called "Co c 

I 
( ' 




